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Read the brochure and answer the question.

1.   
Suggest�ons for a healthy l�fe dur�ng COVID-19

#COVID19 #CORONAVIRUS
www.emro.who.int/nutrition

World Health
Organ�zat�on

► Eat fresh and homemade foods and
    drink enough water every day.

► Prefer white meat to red meat.

► Do not use too much salt and sugar. ► Stop eating out.

Who does NOT follow one of the suggestions offered by World Health Organization? 

A)  Oliver : I usually make a salad at home and bring it to work for my lunch.
B)  Emily : I like every kind of dessert, but I eat less sweet and salty foods these days.
C)  Daniel : I try to eat grilled fish two times a week as it is healthier than red meat.
D)  Isabella : I always prefer going to restaurants because I dislike cooking.

Read the text and answer the question.

2.  Chloe and her friends are talking about how they spent time on different websites yesterday.

Chloe : I watched movies and studied Italian.

Ruby : I searched for tips about different recipes.

Lucy : I learned about the latest events in the world.

According to the information above, which of the following is NOT one of the websites they visited? 

A) www.film-choices.com
B) www.extreme-sports.com
C) www. easy-cooking.com
D) www. news-around.com

Yabancı Dil (İngilizce) Örnek Soruları
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Read the text, look at the visual, and complete the statement.

3.  A university club is organizing a five-day extreme sports camp for students. The club prepares a form to find out students’ 
preferences for the activities. Here is the form:

Please tick the activities you want to join.

Wednesday
Skydiving

Surfing

Thursday
Mountain biking

Hang-gliding

Friday
Bungee jumping

Rock climbing

Saturday
Paragliding

Canoeing

Sunday
Scuba diving

Kayaking

According to the form, students can try - - - - . 

A) an air sport on each day except Sunday
B) water sports on Thursday and Friday
C) only team sports on Wednesday
D) indoor sports at the weekend

Read the text, check the website, and answer the question.

4.  Mary is a sixteen-year-old girl, and she loves trying extreme sea sports. She also likes visiting ancient places, but she 
doesn’t find wildlife interesting. She has $750 and wants to buy a tour for herself.

www.dimpletours.com

Dimpletours

A nature tour A historic tour A safari tour A boat tour

Home  Destinations  Travel Styles  Help

Walking on
different coasts
Age: 15+
$800

Best of Egypt
Age: 5+
$700

Discover Kenya
Age: 14+
$500

Island Hopper
Learn to surf
Age: 18+
$600

According to the information above, which of the following tours can Mary choose? 

A) A nature tour B) A historic tour C) A safari tour D) A boat tour
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Read the text, look at the table, and answer the question.

5.  Tom, David, Alice, and Mary are brothers and sisters who have different responsibilities at home on different days. Here 
is some information about their chores:

● Tom has to prepare the meal.
● David must wash the clothes.
● Alice is responsible for outdoor chores.
● Mary is in charge of cleaning the floors.

DAYS  CHORES

Monday  Doing the shopping
Thursday Cooking
Friday   Doing the laundry
Sunday  Vacuuming

According to the information above, who has a chore at the weekend? 

A) Tom B) David C) Alice D) Mary


